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Next Week
All Week (2/1– 2/5)
 MTM Lessons: Paul Cezanne

Tuesday (2/2)
 1:40 pm, Early Dismissal
12:20 pm, TK

Wednesday (2/3)
 Student Council Meeting
8:05 am, Library

Thursday (2/4)

 PVF 1st Grade Science Night
6:45 pm, MP Room

Friday (2/5)
 Spirit Day: PV Spirit Wear


* For more information, please go to
http://parkvillage.my-pta.org/

The Poway Unified School District (PUSD) is an equal
opportunity employer/program and is committed to an
active Nondiscrimination Program. PUSD does not
discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin,
sex, sexual orientation, ethnic group identification,
ancestry, religion, gender, gender identification, mental or physical disability. For more information, please
contact Tracy Hogarth, Associate Superintendent, Personnel Support Services, Poway Unified School District,
15250 Avenue of Science, San Diego, CA 92128-3406.

“What is Jog-a-thon?” you ask? It is a fun 20 minute run around the P.E. track as parents and teachers cheer on the students and often run alongside
them. As we celebrate heart health in February, the
Foundation is also raising money to keep programs
like PE, Science, Art, Music, and Technology at
Park Village.
Next week, your child will be bringing home a Jog-a-thon
packet with an envelope attached. In the packet, you will see a
Donation form, a Prizes and Incentives sheet, and a FAQ sheet
explaining the Jog-a-thon in detail. New this year: Online Jog
-a-thon donations will be accepted through our Foundation
website.
Grade levels will be assigned running times to go to the back
field with their classes and run the track for 20 minutes to count
how many laps students can complete in that time. Each class
will have a designated color, and students, teachers and parents
alike will be encouraged to wear a shirt in that color.
(It makes it easier to spot each other and cheer them
on as they run by!) Your classroom teachers and
room parents will let you know next week what your
assigned color is.
In the meantime, start thinking about who you can
count on to support your child in the Jog-a-thon! We are
launching our online Jog-a-thon donations this year, which will
make it easier for family and friends to give to a worthy cause.
Stay tuned for next week’s Flash, where we will include a
school-wide schedule of running times and class colors, and
talk about donations, prizes and the BIG SCHOOL-WIDE INCENTIVE that has become a tradition of the Jog-a-thon.

LEAD Column
(Legislation for Education and Advocacy Digest)
By Darshana Patel, VP of Legislation

Funding Conundrums…
For parents involved with our school PTA and Foundation, thoughts of fundraising and programs are on the daily list.
One common concern stems from the thought – “I pay my taxes, why do we still need to raise money?” I have been
thinking a lot about that and started doing some research. I found Ed100 to be a great starting point resource to get a
general understanding. Here is what I learned:
There are several things you ought to understand about the allocation system:
 There are four major kinds of revenue sources for education.
 Property taxes are not usually the main source of funding, despite what

people think.

 Given the current system, your district can only do things on the mar-

gin to affect how much revenue it has.

 California is different from other states in the very small level of reve-

nue raising power local communities have.

 The amount per pupil your district gets may be very different from the

one next door, in part because of the revenue sources outside of state
control.

The “other local funds” slice, only 6% of the funding pie, is generated and controlled by local school districts. This
sliver includes interest income, leases on unused properties, parcel tax proceeds, donations, and a host of other miscellaneous sources. Thanks to some unusual provisions of California law, the state controls both the allocation of its general fund contribution to schools and local property taxes, hence, adoption of the LCFF.
This is the first in a series I am working on to shed some light into how our schools are funded. Stay tuned….
Peachjar Flyer Rack
Park Village has gone GREEN with flyers. Instead of distributing paper flyers, we use an online system where flyers and notices
can be viewed on a site called Peachjar. Parents can view and receive alerts for new flyers via email and smartphone.
Below is a list of flyers currently posted on the Park Village Peachjar website. New flyers are in red. Click on Peachjar and it will
take you to the website where you can select a flyer and view more information. You may access flyers on Peachjar at anytime as a
guest. Once you register for free as a member, you will receive new flyer notifications via email and/or smartphone, depending on
your desired settings.
- Join Girl Scouts
- Safety Awareness and Self Defense
- NFL Flag Football
- Youth League Tennis
- Master Sports Winter Classes
- Drama Kids International
- Friday Night Lights Flag Football
- Kidtyme Winter

- Girl Scouts Cookie Program
- Seussical the Musical
- PQ Rec Soccer
- Poway Girls Softball League
- SD Football Academy Tryouts
- fitKids America
- Community Coaching After School Program
- Shop with Scrip Gift Cards order form
Park Village Elementary

7930 Park Village Road, San Diego 92129
http://www.powayusd.com/pusdpves/

The Park Village Elementary PTA is a noncommercial, nonsectarian and nonpartisan
organization. The mention of any business or product in this publication does not imply
endorsement by the PTA. Additionally, the PTA does not exert any editorial or other
control over any linked third-party sites, and they are provided only for your convenience.
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Best of Luck to PV's Jr. FLL teams
PV's Jr. FLL teams participate in Westview Robotics' Jr. FLL Expo this Sunday!
Jr. FLL, a STEM program, comprises 1st through 3rd graders and introduces them to teamwork, programming, and, of course, Legos! Park Village is sending four teams this year. These teams have been meeting
since November, taking field trips and doing research all related on the subject of waste management.
Come see these budding engineers this Sunday as they showcase their creative models and ideas to professionals in the field. The Exposition will be held at Westview High School from 2:00 to
4:00, Sunday, January 31.
Demos for advanced FIRST programs will be present for those aiming to go beyond FLL.
PV’s Jr. FLL are:
Robo Ninjas

Recycling Penguins

A.M.C.O.

Solar Penguin Recyclers

Aiden I.

Thomas F.

Landon H.

Sutchin S.

Sanjay M.

Daniel Y.

Zachary L.

Abhishek S.

Ben V.

Sudhish A.

Minh-Thu N.

Siena W.

Srinesh N.

Megan C.

Minh-Dac N.

Abby S.

Alexander D.

Lynn A.

Shiven S.

Anna L.

Caden H.

William T.

Emily S.

Harini P.

Please note, the following is for parents of 5th Graders
OCIS-PE Application
Due Date: March 18, 2016
If you are considering OCIS-PE for your child next year you must act now. Off Campus Independent Study
for Physical Education (OCIS-PE) is a program designed to assist athletes with their training schedules by
allowing the student to take their Physical Education class at their training facility, under the direct supervision of their coach. The coach or trainer working with the athlete MUST be CPR/First-Aid certified in order to be considered. OCIS-PE must be a significantly different program that involves an activity in which
the applicant competes at a state, regional, or national level. A major factor in determining acceptance or
rejection of this request will be the difference between a recreational and a competitive program. OCIS-PE
is not allowed for any team sports.
The nature of the activity must provide a training and weekly practice schedule minimum of 10 hours per
week for middle school and 15 hours per week for high school that indicates the applicant is a serious participant. Documentation of competition and/or performance at the Regional (Northern, Central, or Southern
California), State or National level must be submitted to the site administrator.
IMPORTANT: If you request 1st period OCIS-PE, your student must be brought to school at the beginning
of Period 2 or if you request Period 8 OCIS-PE, you must pick your child up from school at the end of Period 7.
Applications must be returned by the March 18, 2016 deadline to be considered for OCIS-PE next semester. You can get a copy of the application online (http://www.powayusd.com/pusdaltprogs/OCISPE) or pick
up an application from the MVMS Assistant Principal’s office. More detailed information about OCIS-PE
and important dates can also be found in the application. Applications must be returned to the Assistant
Principal’s office at Mesa Verde Middle School by March 18, 2016.
If you have any questions about OCIS-PE, contact Melanie Brown, Assistant Principal at Mesa Verde Middle School at 538-5478, extn. 3134.
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Character Counts!SM Pillar: RESPECT
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Park Village Elementary PTA
Dates to Remember

Tuesday

2

3

1:40pm, Early Dismissal

Student Council Meeting
8:05am, Library

Meet the Masters

7

8

Wednesday

10

1:40pm, Early Dismissal
Math Olympiad Contest
CHADD Meeting
7:00-9:00pm, MP Room

Recycling Day

15
16
District Recess
( President’s Week No School) (Feb 15 -19)

17

21

22

24

Running Track
1:40pm, Early Dismissal

~ Check the Flash for weekly additions and updates~

Friday

5
st

PVF 1 Grade Science Night

Saturday

6

Spirit Day: PV Sprit Wear

6:45pm, MP Room

(FEB 1- 5)

11

8:00-9:00am, ESS Parking Lot

14

PVF Jog-a-thon

4

Classroom Lessons– Paul Cezanne

9

23

Thursday

PTA Restaurant Fundraiser :
Claim Jumper
11:00am-9:30pm, 12384 Carmel
Mt. Road (Costco Shopping
Center)

18

25

12

13

Spirit Day: PV Sprit Wear

19

26

20

27

Spirit Day: 50’s Day
Friday Flag Assembly
9:00am, Lunch Area
Lunch With D.A.D.S.
Sign in at the Gate

CHARACTER COUNTS! And the Six Pillars of Character are service marks of the CHARACTER
COUNTS! Coalition, a project of the Josephson Institute of
Ethics –www.charactercounts.org.

